
In and out of lockdown, Richmond School and Sixth Form College has excelled in ways it never have 
thought possible. Students and staff have shown a huge inner strength and teamwork, achieving great 
things. Proactive to adjusting to varying states of 'new normal', staff ensured students continued to                         
receive an outstanding education and enrichment opportunities.  Their positive attitudes rubbed off on 
students who adapted to flexible ways of learning and embraced the many opportunities available. 

We received many messages of thanks with this example being a common theme: "Thank you to all the 
staff for working so hard to keep students positive, everything has been brilliantly planned and                           
executed.  I take my hat off to you all. I am '100% certain' that no school could have done a better job 
during the lockdown." 

The last year has been an opportunity to develop our Alumni network, at Richmond School Alumni,                   
resulting in hundreds of former students reaching out. We have weekly alumni features to inspire our 
students, mentoring and already alumni are booked to  come to do group talks from September. 

We are incredibly proud that the Areté Learning Trust has been selected as the UK representative on a 
prestigious two-year social-media education ERASMUS project, with a member of Richmond School's 
staff achieving a place as the UK's project leader on the project team, working with educational                             
professionals in four countries to develop a curriculum to ensure students are fully informed of the risks 
and opportunities of social media.  
 

One of the first schools in the country to receive the coveted 'Quality in Career's standard, students have 
received an immense amount of support.  Whilst our Year 10 and 12 work experience weeks couldn't go 
ahead, our careers team found creative ways to ensure students didn't miss out with multiple on-line 
work-experience opportunities offered.  They have also worked closely with local employers to ensure 
more students than ever before have secured apprenticeships and the school has become the go-to 
place for companies and organisations looking to recruit apprentices. 

Our Virtual Year 7 and 13 open evenings were extremely well received, with unprecedented numbers of 
applications as a result.  A parent said: "It's absolutely brilliant!  Our daughter wants to submit her                    
application immediately, in case she doesn't get a place! The videos are highly informative and                               
professional and everyone comes across as incredibly warm and welcoming." 

Our students' learning has been strong and rigorously supported both at home and in-school and we are 
rightly proud of the high standards maintained during this challenging time.  Students, staff and alumni 
have also excelled with their support of the community and through several projects have raised over 
£10,000 for the Great North Air Ambulance, created virtual music and dance concerts for the community 
to enjoy and supported many other charities to ensure that Richmond School remains firmly at the heart 
of our community.  

Our regular newsletters have been bursting with news and successes in the last twelve months and really 
sum up why our school has gone the extra mile to be the best we can be and will continue to do so. 

https://www.richmondschool.net/about-us/alumni/
https://www.richmondschool.net/news/newsletters/


For a music teacher, the idea of students not being able to perform was, and still is, a very alien concept, 
but Stephen Boyd, lead music teacher had other ideas! Undeterred by the challenges that Covid threw at 
him, he swiftly adapted to the new March 2020 lockdown normal to ensure his students could continue 
to learn music and, in doing so, bring pleasure to others. 

Immediately, Mr Boyd swung into action and within days, all his instrumental music lessons were                 
seamlessly delivered online, with barely any disruption to students’ learning. Within three months, the 
department celebrated its 1,000th live online lesson. A parent said: “I can’t thank the teachers enough for 
their continued dedication to our children’s musical development.” 

However, more was to come.  Mr Boyd encouraged students to investigate performance opportunities, 
himself setting an example by joining the Music Teachers’ Virtual Orchestra. This inspired students to 
join groups such as the Dales Community Choir, the 8 Bit Big Band and the Virtual Video Games                                
Orchestra. 

In the Autumn term, musical performances were still not permitted, so Mr Boyd came up with the most 
creative and inspiring way for students to show off their talents – A musical advent calendar. For 24 days 
there was a musical treat which was shared on our social media and website, with a staff performance 
for Christmas Eve. Usually, school musicians visit our local care homes to entertain with festive music at 
Christmas, so after recording all 24 performances, editing and creating videos, Mr Boyd arranged for 
them to be combined as a grand Christmas concert which was shared with the care homes and the wider 
community. This was extremely well received by the residents and staff and brought them much-needed 
festive cheer. Mr Boyd, supported by Miss Dix and Mr Harris, spent untold hours in the recording studio 
and editing, much of this in their own time.   

This was the most amazing project which not only offered the tremendous opportunity to students to 
perform again, increase their confidence and share their talents but brought so much pleasure to so 
many people at what was a very difficult time. We were also delighted that BBC Radio Tees and BFBS                 
Radio aired a number of the recordings for many more people to enjoy. You can enjoy the concert here  

It doesn’t end there. With performance restrictions still in force in May, Mr Boyd is working on another 
project to enable our musicians to shine – a virtual summer Richmond’s Got Talent. This will enable                     
students to experience much-needed performance practice and spread the joy once more. 

Mr Boyd has not let Covid dampen the musical enthusiasm or standards at Richmond School He nurtured 
our students’ wellbeing, going the extra mile to make sure they feel valued. He has continued to play a 
vital role in helping our pupils continue to reach high standards of musicianship, whilst working                                 
incredibly hard to deliver outstanding entertainment for our community to enjoy. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v3bkYj9Admk

